
Casting Call: IUP-TV Wants You!

IUP-TV Sends Out Recruitment Call for New Year of TV

Are you ready for new episodes of your favorite student-run shows? Get ready for an

all-new season of IUP-TV, already underway! Airing throughout the week, get ready for new

episodes of The Big Hit, Animation Nation, Witticism: Worldwide, and Press Play! That’s not

all, though! IUP-TV has plans for a bigger and better year than ever!

“You can expect sports coverage, cartoon show reviews, sketch comedies, and video

game ‘let's plays’ from the shows, respectively,” Megan Carpenter, IUP’s current station

manager, said. “They all do so much more than that, but they all bring their own content to the

table and it's so cool to see.”

In unfortunate news, however, one IUP-TV show isn’t quite ready to return. Indie

Rocker’s Ball, IUP-TV’s premiere local music show, will not be returning this Fall semester.

“They (Indie Rocker’s Ball) won't be filming this semester because we have to take care

of ourselves before anything else,” Carpenter said. “I promise you that they will be back better

than ever in the spring.”

IUP-TV is looking to do more of everything! More events, more special episodes, more

new ideas, and above all, more students working on the station!

“We want to hold our own events to spread our art and content to more than just the

Communications Media department,” She said. “I want to see IUP-TV grow from just under 60

members to 100 by the time I graduate in 2024.”



In addition to their recent appearance in the Homecoming Parade, IUP-TV wants to make

a solid footprint in the community and local events of Indiana and IUP campus.

“Expect to hear about an IUP-TV episode premiere pizza party soon,” Carpenter said.

“We want to have more TV-centered events throughout the year.”

IUP-TV’s biggest season ever can’t happen without new ideas, new writers, and new

students on-set!

“We want to expand our crew, our message, and our TV community to the whole

university,” she said. “You do not have to be a media major to be a part of IUP-TV.”

“I mean, who doesn't want to be on TV?”


